Optimization of carbon capture technology involves maximizing carbon dioxide (CO2) removal (absorption/desorption) capacity while simultaneously minimizing thermal and mechanical energy required to drive the process. In the case of amine-based solvents, thermal energy is used to regenerate the solvent and provides the driving force for CO2 absorption in continuous operation. For this reason, thermal energy requirements are inherently coupled to CO2 removal capacity resulting in a difficult and delicate optimization process which can benefit from predictive simulation tools. Rate based process simulation tools have been shown to be highly accurate and, more importantly, predicative of solvent performance and have been used to facilitate engineering, design and optimization of CO2 removal processes and technology.
ION Engineering, LLC ("ION"), had the opportunity to test its proprietary solvent at the National Carbon Capture Center ("NCCC"), located at Southern Company's Plant E.C. Gaston in Alabama, United States, in 2015. The testing facility at NCCC provides a slipstream of post-combusted coalfired flue gas and allows developers to test CO2 capture solvents in a real process environment with CO2 concentrations between 10% and 14% (mol/mol).
ION previously contracted Optimized Gas Treating ("OGT") develop a ProTreat ® simulation engine specific for its proprietary amine-based solvent. ProTreat ® is a true rate based modelling engine and is built from the bottom up from first principals using fundamental thermodynamic relations. By doing so the ProTreat ® simulation engine can be used to model steady state CO2 absorption and desorption processes because it accurately accounts for simultaneous physical transport of CO2 between gas and liquid phases and chemical consumption / production of CO2 in the liquid phase through the specific CO2-amine reaction.
Experimental results from ION's recent test campaign at NCCC will be presented in this paper and compared to simulated results using ProTreat -generated results to data obtained from ION's solvent at the NCCC facility will be discussed and has provided confidence in using ProTreat ® as a viable method for predicting its proprietary solvent's gas treating capabilities. A ProTreat ® model of the test facility at NCCC was developed using as-built equipment including packing height and type in absorption and stripping columns, heat exchangers and key process set points (such as, intercooler temperature and flow rate) in order to develop representative simulation cases that could be directly compared to experimental results.
ProTreat
® simulations converged with good accuracy producing temperature profiles for absorption and stripping columns along with other dependent process parameters that were used to evaluate the accuracy of the simulations, which was remarkable (Figure 1 below) . Comparison of temperature profiles in the absorber and stripper yielded variance of less than 5 ºF (2 ºC) or less. Lean solvent loadings agreed to less than 0.09 lb/lb (kg/kg). Simulated solvent loss rate overestimated the actual loss rate of ION's solvent but was still well within 10% of actual at steady state conditions, providing a conservative basis for future modelling. Comparisons at parametric points of operation were made and provide useful information to guide expectations and planning surrounding what can be expected during these phases of solvent testing. ION's modelling capabilities puts itself in a prime position for upscaling further to commercialization of its carbon capture technologies. ProTreat ® is ION's preferred simulation tool for acid gas treating as its predicted results are backed with solid measured in-field results for both baseline MEA and its own proprietary solvent. ProTreat ® is a modelling software that relies on mass transfer rates and does not introduce potential miscalculations or manipulations from user-input such as selection of property packages or adjustable parameters such as residence times, theoretical trays, and other mixing factors. ION has modelled an optimized plant created in ProTreat ® with regeneration energies lower than baseline MEA and top competitors. Process modelling using ProTreat ® will enable ION to assess its solvent system performance at future testing sites and design custom-built processes while providing confidence to future collaborators and investors for the common goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
